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If conventional cars and traditional
dealerships bore you to tears,
you're ready for Holberts.

If youVe tired of driving the some

old saiTie o\6, might wont to pop

by Holberts. For more than 50

years, Holberts has been selling

exceptional motorcars—

Volkswagens, Audis

and Porsches. Holberts is

committed, and we have been

tor more than five decades, to

fair deals and exceptional

service. You've driven by our

dealership on Route 611

at least a hundred times. Next

time, stop in. We're ready

when you are.
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Stonebridge VII - Think Spring!
Ken Souser, RTR

Radnor Hunt Councours & Rally

"Not Quite Summer" Rally
Dennis Angelisanti, RTR

DE Track Dates 2006

Snidely Whiplash Trek to the Track
Fred Bonsall, RTR

The Chuff Zone
Christopher Mahalick, RTR

3 TTie Calendar

l^GGrtmn^

4Moiiihiy Isfew?

5 Membership News
From Our Membership Chair;

15 Marktplatz
Buy! Sell! Trade!

Upcoming Events: 16Who*sWho?

Apr 15 Tech @ Holbert's

Apr 22 "NotJust New" Member Breakfast and
caravan to Hershey's Swap Meet

Apr 26 Member's Meeting & DE Signup
Apr 29 DE' Shenandoah

May 6 Tech @ Dougherty's
May 7 "NotJust New" Member Breakfast

May 13 Dyno Day @ AWE
May 13 Stonebridge VII
May 19 DE @ Pocono

May 28 Auto% - Valley Forge Convention Center
May 31 Member's Meeting & DE Signup

Fan Mail Only ;

On the cover:

Cayman S @ Holbert's

Photographer: sandor

„der Gasser" ispublished with the goalof being in members' hands on the i$th of the month. Editorialpolicy is toprint as much local
lyproduced material aspossible. If we don't get it into this month's issue, we will try next issue or the issue after. Please include SASE
if return is required. All materialfor print should be received by the Editor by the 2$th of the month prior to the issue it is to appear.
Copy material in electronic format is required although photos may be sent for scanning. Editorial contributions andpictures are welcomed.
Addresschangesshouldbesent to both theMembership Chair IstNational. Ifyouarehavingproblems receiving„derGasser", contact themembership Chairperson.
Classifiedadsarefree toPCA membersandareprintedonaspace-availablebasis.Adsmaybemailed, e-mailed, orfaxedto theEditor,arelimitedtoauto-relateditems,
andaresubjecttoediting. Picturesofitemsmay also beprinted. Pleasesendwithe-mailorvia U.S. PostalService. ContactEditorforCommercialAdvertmngPates.
„derGasser''isdjeofficialmonthlypublicationofRiesentdterReffon,PorscheClubofAmerica.Ideas,opinions,suggestions,etc.arethoseoftheauthorsanddonotnecessarilyre-
fiecttheojficialposHionofRiesentoterReffonPCA. „derGasser"ispublishedlotimeayear,monthlywithcombinedJanuary-FebruaryandNovember-Decemberissues.

For the latest information, please visit the Riesentdter Region web page at: www.rtr-pca.org
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State ofthe Region
Tom Zaffarano, RTR President

Calling all R^TR members, dg yQg h^ye^
any splendid photographs of our, exec^
board?Ifso, let me know-

san49rferenczy(^,gmaU,cp^^

''der Gasser" is in need of updated pic-
t, •. - PI ,ip '!|( • -i'. !•• • •'

tures for our board members to help our
members put a face to a name.

Alsg, apygreat spring imagespr storms^
send them in. I have seen quite a number

\ \ . 'I I 'I. I I-. -'p.- p w r rvn if

ofPorsches out this spring, so let's hear
about your rides.

Thanks for any andall help!

is rile sot

opporum

mav be eon dh.
aniu\crs.ii\

r rime to drive!

1 )iivc-on.

* i

rlic membership c\cn though I
popular 'mailer-daemon which
ibership e\en ifour w^erahie

d'prx

i-^ion, in-^Lirance

1umg lots provide
iidiiions so char chev

iiueresteii in helping the Region put
ti iarano(//'aol.com We want to make this



The Calendar

MontMyMemberMeeting

April Meeting @ Brandywine
Wednesday
26Apr 2006

7 P -10 P

***Detail8 @ www.rtr-pca.org

Tmck*DE»AutDcross

Tech @ Holbertfs
15 Apr 2006

9:ooAt0 2:ooP

DE Sign Up @MontMyMeeting
@ Brandywine

Wednesday

26Apr 2006

DE @ Shenandoah - JeflFCircuit/Summit
Point

Sat-Sun

29-30 Apr 2006

www.suniniitpoint-raceway.con:v^dex.htinl

SocialEvents

Not Only For New Members Breakfast/
Caravaan to Hershey Swap Meet

22April 2006

Bob Evans Restaurant,
303North Pottstown Pike (RT100)
Exton,PAi934i

The adventure of a
lifetime starts here.

Pre-Owned Inventory

'99 Boxster, 5 Speed, Black/Black

'01 Boxster, Tiptronic, Dark Green/Beige

'01 911 Carrera, 6 Speed, Silver/Black

'02 911 Carrera Targa, 6 Speed, Silver/Black

'02 911 Carrera 2 Cabriolet, Tiptronic, Silver/Blue

'03 Boxster, 5 Speed, Silver/Black

'05 Boxster, 5 Speed, Silver/Grey

New Inventory Sample

'06 Cayenne S, Tiptronic, Carmon Red/Beige

'06 Carrera 43 Cabriolet, 6 Speed, Red/Beige

'06 Cayman S, 6 Speed, Silver/Black

'06 Cayman S, 6 Speed, Black/Black

'06 Boxster S, 6 Speed, Yellow/Black

F=aF^Sd—I

Holbert's Porsche
Established 1954
1607 Easton Road, Rt. 611
Warrington, PA
215-343-2890
www.holberts.com

©2006 Porsche Cars North America. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and
observance of ail traffic laws at all times.
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Past, Present 4^Future
Membership Meeting News

JeffHaas, RTR Vice President

is Saturday and Sunday, April 29th and
April 30th. And, let's not forget the 2nd
"Not Only for New Members - New
Member Breakfast" on April 22nd. As an
added benefit to the breakfast, a Porsche
Caravan will be leaving from the Exton
Bob Evans Restaurant for a daytrip to
Hershey, PA for the annual Porsche
Only Swap Meet, an absolute must event
if you are a die-hard Porsche owner.

May will bring us our 2nd Tech Session
on Saturday, May 6th at Dougherty Au
tomotive in West Chester. Dyno Day
at AWE in Willow Grove on Saturday,
May 13th. Our 2nd Driver's Ed Track
Event at Pocono, May 19th thru 21st.
Our ist Auto-Cross at Scanticon Center

on Sunday, May 28th. And, we wrap-up
the month with our Membership Meet
ing at CJ Tires in Limerick on Wednes
day, May 31st.

Mark your calendars now!

See you there.

Hi Gang,

Well, we are off and running. Brian and
Terry Minkin hosted the years ist "Not
only for New Member - New Member
Breakfast" at the Bob Evans Restaurant

in Bensalem. On Saturday, March 25th,
we will held our annual "Super Tech" at
Dougherty Automotive in West Chester.
Approximately 80 club members attend
ed the event to get a primer on the RTR
track program, find out about the latest
in track/car safetyequipment and mingle
with the track veterans. Instructors at

tending the event participated in their
annual pre-track roundtable discussion.
And, many of us took the opportunity to
purchase new safet)' gear from Colin and
Bill Dougherty. Thanks again to Colin
and Bill for being our host and continu
ing to support our club.

The March Membership meeting was
held at Holberts in Warrington, PA.
The meeting was our annual "New Mem
bers Meeting" where we welcome those
who have recently joined our club. It
was no surprise to again meet and greet

well over 150 new and veteran members
attending the event. Several of the clubs
volunteer committee chairpersons where
on hand to discuss the clubs activities

and offerings to its membership. The
success of any club depends on active
participation by it's membership. We
actively encourage all members to volun
teer in some manner. Special guest. Bob
Holbert was on hand to reminisce about

past racing adventures with his friends
Roger Penske, Carroll Shelby and other
pioneers of the sport. The Pocono Driv
er's Ed Registration was held, and as
usual the Green and Blue instructional

run groups have sold-out as has the pop
ular 6th Annual "Snidely Whiplash Trek
to the Track. Thank you Vince, John and
Bob for a great evening.

April brings a very busy calendar of
events. Aside from the monthly Member
ship Meeting on Wednesday, April 29th
at Brandywine Porsche, we will be pre
paring for our first track event of the sea
son. Beginning Saturday, April 15th, we
have our Tech Session for Shenandoah

DE at Holbert's. The Shenandoah DE

Christopher Radblll
Automotive Repair and

Restoration
28 years experience

909 Old Fernhill Rd., Unit 6

West Chester, PA 19380

Phone: (610) 701-9401

Email: radbiIlauto@verizon.net

www.radbillauto.com

www.beckspeedsters.com

Ho)n Offering

Beck

Speedsters
Built to your
specification!!

April • 4

Specializing in Sales, Service, Parts and
Restoration ofPorsche Automobiles

* Major/Minor mechanical repairs and
rebuilding, including engines,
transmissions and suspensions

^ Body Restoration including welding or
replacing rusted or damaged floorpans and
under structure

^ Interior reupholstering, headliners, and
carpeting

* Electrical system repair

A/C systems

* PA State Safety and Emissions Inspection

Hard to find parts available



Membership News

Cold temperanires with bright sunshine
brought 20 hungr)' Porsche enthusiasts
together for the first Not Just For New
Members Breakfast Gathering of 2006.
Held at the Bob Evans in Bensalem RTR

members from as far iwiy as yMlcntown
and Honey Brook arri\ cd at 9:00 AM and
lined up a beautiftildisplayof Porsche Cars
including a 356.928,944,968. Boxster and
a varict\' of 911s. The frigid award of the
morning went to Tony Scialcs who diwe
his 356 con^•eltible \\'ith the top do\vn in
30 degree temperatures. And Nascar has
nothingon RTR as we had KathcrincWe
ber enthusiastically show us her I lendriek
Motorspoits fully track prepared 944.
^'cs the same Hcndrick that fields many
of Nasear's top oil's and drivers. In fact
Katherine's ear even sports a Nascar oil
filter. RTR member Aaron Moore \\'as

the winner of the drawing for the green
run group slot in the regions first Dri^•crs
Ed of the season at Shenandoah. Ev'en

the Wesentoter Marketpltz (goody store)
blessed us with its presence so that attend
ees could purchase RTR goodies as pro
prietor Francinc sent her hired help Bodo
to hawk her wares out of the tiunk of their

Mercedes Benz. Teny and I enjoyed the
company and comei'sation with the many
old and new members who joined us for

Brian Minkin, RTR Membership Chair

breakfast dTianks to Mike & Donna Brod-

crick, Tony Seiales, Bodo Knochenhauer,
Aaron Moore, Ste\'e MeMorn, Steve
Mankowski, Mart)' Kosec, Joe &: Justin
Asher, Kathcrinc & Biyee Weber, Mark
Jedlinski, Paul Medgeroek, Paul Marshall,
Bart Venesoen, Peter Majka, and Jay Sil-

phone at 215-519-4140 so we can hold space
foryou. The Drivel's Ed drawingwillbefor
a guaranteed slot in the green group at the
Poeono Drivers Ed May 21st and 22nd.The
awai'd is tor a guaranteed slot onlyand reg-
istrarion and entty tee are the responsibilit)'
of the member who wins the drawing.
The May breakfast gathering will be in
Quakeitown on Ma)' 7th at 9:00 AM at
the Quakertown Inimily Restaurant on Rt.
309. The Drivers Ed drawing will be for
the Jeffei-son (>ireuit/Shenandoah DE on
June 24th and 25th. Jettei'son Circuit is a
great track fora firstDE experience sojoin
us and tiy your luck at winning this slot in
the green grr)up.

National PCA hits greatly improved the
National Web Site www.pea.org and )'ou
can now maintain and update your com
plete membership record just b)' logging
in. So if you have not visited the national
web site reeenth' log in. cheek out the new
look and make sure your email addrCvSS and
ear information are up to date.

TTie Next Breakfast is Saturday April
22nd. Not only will nvc enjoy a great break
fast with fellow members, but also anyone
wishing to caravan to the Hershey Swap
Meet is invited to leave fi'om the breakfast

and travel with us to Hershey to experi
ence the largest Porsche Swap Meet in the
count)'. This breakfast will begin at 7 AM
to allow the group to arrive in I lei-sheyby
9:30AM. It will be held at the Bob Evans
Restaurant located at 303 North Pott-
stown Pike (RT 100). EXTON PA [9341.
Please tiy to ariive b)' 6:45AM so we can
be seated by 7:00AM. Please Ivmail me
at bminkini@eomeast.net or call 610-626-
6178 and let me know if you plan to attend
this breakfast so we

can keep our timetable
with some adv aneed ^ 1
warning to the Bob L KZ! IStellar Advisor

Custom Financial SolutionsEvans Staff. If you are
running late call mycell

1 would like to officially announce that the

Goodie Store has been renamed, and is now:

Riesentdter Marktplatz
Thank you, and look for me at the next event!

★ Evaluate

★Explore

★Execute

★Evolve- 'piOftcme

Never use terry cloth again H
Patented scratchless MicroFiber

Streak free / Lint free

Leaders in automotive detailing Microfiber

grakar
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

' • Legacy / Estate Planning
• Wealth Management
• Business Owner Transfer

• Charitable Strategies

Emrich M. Stellar, Jr., ChFC
Branch Office: Bethlehem, PA 18018

610.997.0290
estellar(9>LNCcom stelIaradvisor.com

Securities offered through Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp. a broker/dealer
(member SIPCJ. Advisor services offered through Sagemark Consulting, a
division of Lincoln Financial Advisory, A Registered investment Advisor
insurance offered through Lin. Affiliates and other life companies.

CRN 0404-2260



Think *Spring' - The Porsche Wayl
May1^-14

Ken Souser, RTR

Treat your ride to a weekend romp in the
In the Poconos. Join fellow enthusiasts for

Stone Bridge VII, a scenicdriveon exhilarat
ing curvy mountain roads May 13-14.

The group will meet in Allentown for a con
tinental breakfast graciously provided by
KnopfAutomotive and depait from there for
a caravan which will amve for the night at the
Stone Bridge Inn, Union Dale PA.Along the
way we will have a gourmet lunch as well as
some interesting stops. The fee will be $185
per couple and includes lodging, dinner and

Spring Rally
Sunday April 23,2006

Registration opens at 9AM and
first car off at 10AM

Ifyou're itching to bring out your ragtop after a
long, cold winter we have a rally for you! This year we
have added the 1st Annual Christian Hueber Memorial

Spring Rally on Sunday, April 23,2006. This new event
is presented by our great supporters at Devon Hill BMW
and La Locanda Ristorante.

The entry fee is $60 per car and includes a
wonderful lunch provided by our hosts Mario and Franco
of La Locanda Ristorante. Please go to our website for
more information and registration. But you've got to
hurry, space is limited.

www.radnorconcours.org

April • 6

a continental breakfast at the inn. Registration
is limited.

For Fiither information and registration please
contact:

Ken Souser

^dp6Merion Lane
Maeungie, Pennsylvania 18062

Phone: 6fo-p66-4jpi
Mobile: 6io-^jj-6i2j
KenSouser@aoLcom

Radnor Hunt Concours d'Elegance
PC Box 326

Edgemont, PA 19028



**Not ^uite Summer Rally

Since Radnor Is doing a Fall and Spring
Rally, I will hold a "almost Summer
Rally"

Date: Sunday, June nth, 2006.

Start Point: Michael's Restaurant

in Douglassvillc PA. It is at the in
tersection ofRoute422 and 662. Just
take the 422 by-pass
to the end of the

freeway. Route 662
at the ist light.

It is just inside the
Berks County line.

Time: Registration

p:oo am and END Q
at p:4§. (please, no
hte entries) Drivers meeting wiii ^ou must have a working odometer to
Starr at9:45 and the first car will go '̂ '= ^ "'P is de-

^ ^ Sired. If vou dont have a workine odo
offat io:ooam.

DennisAngelisantiRTR

feel free to come anyway and just enjoy
the roads.

My rallys arc not high tension endur
ance runs..rather they allow you your
own pace and even your own routing....
to a degree. Wc drive on great Porsche
roads, with little traffic, light patrolling,
and great scenery.

The rally will be about 2 hours longS (60-75 miles) and wc
for lunch and drinks,
where I will score you
and declare winners.

At the last rally folks
were on their way
home by 2:30-3:00 pm.

Prc-rcgistration is
NOT required, but an
e-mail (dlaio9@nni.

com ) indicating you're coming would
be appreciated.

GET A BATHTUB FMmO
FeATUReO PORSCHB;

cLOCKCieAueo?.

p

PORSCHSPARTS/fPORSCHepeOPLe/.f PORSCHePARAPHeRUALXA/f AUPPORSCHe CARS "
MORePORSCHSSIU ODS PLACS AT OUS TXM6 THAMAUyWHSRe SLSS OU THS PLAm - XfJCLUPXUC 3TUTT0ART/f

HBRSHeypARK, HBRSHSy, PA'APRIL 22Ua, 2006 • WWW.CPA-PCAORa/SWAP
April • 7



LOG ON FOR
SAVINGS!
Click on Parts, Accessories, j
E-Gommerce for Big Savings on '
Aii Your Porsche / Audi Parts Needs!

WWW.DONROSENIMPOIITS.COM

WHO KNEW?
You could order parts direct from
Don Rosen Imports, authorized
Audi &Porsche dealership
in suburban Philadelphia.

Charge the item to a
major credit card and have them sent
directly to your home or office.

April • 8

Who knew you could view
Don Rosen Imports entire parts
inventory including fun accessories
by logging on to donrosenimports.com
and ordering direct?

NOW YOU KNOW

DON ROSEN
IMPORTS
Parts Direct: 800-668-1303

610-279-4100 ext. 6

afay@donrosenimports



Riesentdter Driver's Ed

2006 Schedule

April 2^-jo Shenandoah Circuit

MikeAndrews, Track Chair

May 19
May 2021

Pocono NoithCourse AdvancedTnstructorTraining
Pocono North Course

June 24 Jefferson Circuit
June 25 ShenandoLih Circuit

July 28-30 Watkins Glen

August24-24 SummitPoint Race\vay

Sept 22 Pocono South Course
Sept 23-24 Pocono North Course

Nov10-12 SummitPointRaceway

MAW

MAW

Free Up-Fixin der Porsche Publication Offer

The Porsche Club of America has a limited amount of Up-Fixin der Porsche publications to offer for free
(originally priced at $16/volume). Currently, we have sets that are only missing volume VI (a total of 11
volumes are in the series). We will continue to ship partial sets until we run out of stock. This offer is on a
first come basis.

If you are not interested in receiving a partial set, please do not order.

Orders must be submitted online at:

When completing the online form, please use one of the three descriptions below: (Note shipping costs)

- Partial Up-Fixin der Porsche Set- Ship to US Address: $25 shipping/set
Partial Up-Fixin der Porsche Set- Ship to CDN Address: $35 shipping/set

- Partial Up-Fixin der Porsche Set- Ship to International Address: $50 shipping/set

Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery

To learn more about the Up-Fixin publication, click here:

•//www.Dca.org/tcch/unfixin article.html



GIAC CHIP TUNIN

fN-HOUSE EXHAUST MANUFACTURING

4 WHEEL LASER

WHEEL AUGNMENT

NATIONAL REPUTATION. LOCAL SERVICE

S2S TECH INSPECTIONS FOR RTR PCA

MEMBERS WHEN MENTIONING THIS AD

AWE TUNING
INNOVATION I DESIGN I COMPETITION

Ov«r tw«nty years of experience developing, manufacturing, and
distributing tt>e finest components for European vehicles

AWE-TUNING.COM T. 888. 565. 2257 F. 215. 658. 1877

(S I A C B I L S T e I N B R E M B O B A I L El Y

OPERATE THE ROOF ON THE GO...

Boxster996 Cabrio Smart

EASY ONE TOUCH CONTROL
Up to 25mph/40kmh

Plug and Play - install yourself in seconds
No permanent changes to your vehicle

Operate rear windows with top down (996)
Close all windows with key I fob remote

W WiLHELMY IT l^
Wlhejiny If Inc. - B71SNantuctetSL • WcMa, KS67212 - USA
wahdiny TTInc - axgemesMrstr. 36 -12103 Balh - GsTrany

Tel:+49-30-40102535
(WeekdayslOaiTi - lC|3mCET/ 4am - 4pm E!>T)

www.wilhelmy-it.com
smarttop@wilhelmy-it.com



The Snidely Whiplash SixthAnnual
Trek to the Trackfor the Faint qfHeart
(continuedfrom March)

Unlessyou are one ofthe prudentsouls who alreadysigned up with a guest tojoin
us on our trek to Poeono on May 20th,
gang, we're all sold out! At least,
contact my friend, Fred Bonsall
list. Besuretohllouttheappliea-
able to RTR andyou will
the orderreceived!

Ifyou are one of twenty
few recommendations

able. Wear comfortable

sleeve cotton T-shirt

the track or from the

meetings. Bring along
both (preferably NOT
from the wind and sun
U 199 ^11 99

red or yellow

A camera, sun- screen, and bottled water can come in
handy, as well as some form of raingearand comfortableshoes (a cau
tion heresincesome sneakers tend to be too wideforproperpedalcontrol). Oh, and
don'tforget the PORSCHE!!

you're out of luck!! That's right
for this year. Ok, ok... You can
toputyourname on a waiting
tion and sendyour cheekpay-
beplacedon the waitinglistin

lucky ones, allow me to make a
to make your day really enjoy-
elothes like jeans and a long
er buy the new RTR shirt at
Goody Store at our monthly

a cap andjacket or sweatshirt, or
'red"or "yellow" - this willprotect you

andpreventanyonefrom mistakingyoufor a
caution flag).

So, circle the date ofMay20th andgetreadyfor a greatexperience!!

Smdefy

April • 11



Durable Goods

April vvlll mark the fourth month that I
have been driving the 1984 Targa as my
daily driver. April also marks the fourth
month running that I have a held a non
stop s%$t-eating grin on my faee. Even
after six and a half years of ownership
this ear continues to entertain. And has

only broken once in that entire time. I
may get older, but the ear still looks the
same. A virtual automotive personifica
tion of Dorian Grey.

I can still remember the day I picked
the ear up in Allentown, PA. It was a
beautiful fall Saturday. And 1 was get
ting a 911! I'he guy I bought it from
was totally anal to the point of being
annoying. You should have seen the
look on his faee when I fired off a Marl

boro Light as soon as I got behind the
wheel. Who would care.' It was my ear
now. And six and a half years later, the
interior still smells like that funky old
Porsche leather odor. Just like all the

other twenty-plus year old Porsches.
So if anyone was toying with the idea of
smoking in his or her Porsehe, go right
ahead. Pro\ ided you are over 18. And
don't mind the annoying stares and ran
dom pearls of wisdom(all in the name
of saving you) that spout from every
right-wing Christian, do-gooder, John-
Birchcr-Camp individual that crosses
your path. So there.

And for the first five or six months, this

particular Porsche was handled in kid-
glove fashion. There seems to he a pro
gression that one goes through in the
Porsche ownership experience. When
you get your first one, you initially treat

it really gently. You don't really know
what you bought, so you end up driving
it and treating it like a normal car. I
mean, it's like you wait all your life to
get one, and when you finally get it, you
just don't know what to do with it. At
least that was how I started out.

And six months later, the car showed
up at Pocono. Then at Summit Point.
Then at Watklns Glen. The bearings
had begun.

Where I had once shifted at a con.ser-

vative 3500 rpm, the shift point was
now dictated by the rev limiter. For the
next five years. Enter step two of the
ownership progression: M^he days of
Wine and Beatings". Once you drive a
911 on the track, your entire perception
changes. You begin to realize just how
ruggedly built these cars are. With nor
mal maintenance, they just keep going
and goingdike that annoying bunny
with the drum that has a date with my
Remington 870 should he ever venture
across my yard).

These are heady times. Detailing ses
sions broken up by prolonged thrash
ings. And then punctuated further by
.some indiscriminate poundings. And
the car still does not break. The real

ization that these cars are indestructi

ble forces even the wimpicst owner to
drive like Charles Manson on a Crack

Bender.

To tell you the truth, I really don't know
what the next steps are. I've been hap
pily ensconced within the Beating stage

Christopher Mahalick, RTR

for the past six years. And for that I of
fer no apologies. It's either show or go.
If you want "show", then go buy some
tweedy old, frail English roadster. I
did just that at one point. But now I
want to spend my time driving.

Which leads us to the controversial

subject of the "track-only" car. Here is
how I understand it. Now please don't
take offense. This is only my humble
opinion.

A person starts out by buying a Porsehe.
They really enjoy driving it. They drive
it a lot. And then they start going to the
track. So they add some go-fast good
ies to their ear and it becomes even

more fun. So far e\erything seems to
be working quite well as far as Porsche
ownership goes. And then comes the
diseonncet(at least in my simple mind).

After a season or so of being passed
by track-only cars, the owner decides
that he or she too, will need to build
up one of these track-only ears. Usu
ally using the car that has given him or
her so much enjoyment for the past two
years. But it is not so simple. After
lowering the car, setting the camber at
maximum negatis'c as well as stripping
eventhing off the car that once made it
strcet-legaKas well as strcet-drivable),
the owner then has a ear that can be

driven on the track only for maybe ten
to fifteen days a year.

Now let's rub some salt into the wound.

In order to get this "occasional ear"
to the track, one must purchase a tow

J I J i / VOLKSWAGEN^^I

Quantum Management Services, Inc.

STEPHEN F. MANKOWSKi, CPA

2746 Bernville Road

Leesport, PA 19533

p: {610} 777-6500
f: (610) 775-2794

R. Craig Rosenfeld
Dealer Principal

162 Yorkshire Way
Hatboro, PA 19040

Toll free: (866) EFILE-02
Direct (267)307-6891
Etnall: qms.cax@venzon.nec

Accounting, Tax and Advisory Services
For Individuals and Businesses

10% PGA discount applies to all tax returns



vehicle and trailer. Now I have only
towed a car on a trailer once. But that

was more than enough. If I wanted to
spend my time towing things, I would
have responded to that "1-800" number
I saw once on a matehbook for the Big
Rig Institute. "Where's the Porsche"?!

What we now have is a once eare-free

Porsche driver going to the Acme in
a pick-up truck or an SUV. But wait
a minute. Wasn't the Porsche bought
so you wouldn't have to plunder along
in a mundane pick-up or Sport-Ute? I
mean, why not just go out and buy the
Suburban straight off? Why spend
all that money on a track-car AND
on a tow-vehiele(not to mention the
trailer) when you could just cur out
the middleman(the Porsche in this in
stance) and get right into a truck. That
you can drive to work and to the store.
And put all those racing dccals you
want on the truck, but the fact of the
matter is that I am going to blow right
on by you for 350 days a year. Heck, I'll
give you the 15 track days. Go crazy.
Pass me all you want, but at the end of
the day, I'll be cruising home in a well

handling Porsche.

And we can go one step further. Our
budding"FormuIa One'driver will next
want an even faster track-car. B ut to do

that he will first have to sell his "track

prepared" Porsche. Which is now bare
ly a shell of what it once was. And the
math goes like this. The original seats
were sold at Hershcy to finance a $2500
set of Sparco EVOs. And those seats
work great on the track. But in the real
world, the person has just spent $2500
in order to devalue his car by $5000.
And so on. And .

adenet say something like: "Those
Sparco seats really up the value of this
numbers-matching 1957 Cor\'ette"? It
just doesn't happen. And now we have a
vet)' frustrated Porsche owner scratch
ing his head wondering "Why isn't the
world beating a path to my door to buy
my "track prepared" car at only $10,000
over retail?. The seats alone are worth

an extra $2500".

And there you have it. Some say To
mato I say I'll just keep driving a
Porsche every day.

For eveiy fifty
folks that want

to buy a Porsche,
there is maybe
one that wants a

track car. A pret
ty limited mar
ket. And when

was the last time

you watched Bar
ret-Jackson and

heard Alan DeC-

2005
John D. Heckman
Sales ConsuKant

Holberi's Porsche

1607 Easton Road

Warrington, PA 18976

Phone: 215-343-1600 Ext. 145

Fax: 215-3434269
TollFree: l-86&HoIbert
E-mail: JohnH@Kolberts.com

Certified Sales Professional

^OP=t5C:Mi

WHEN ONLY THE BEST FOR YOUR CAR WILL DO!

Brembo, Pagid,
and Hawk Brakes

Authorized Tire

Rack Install Center

The "Loader in Porsche Maintenance and

Performance Modifications.

25% OFF towarfis your toch inspections with
mention of this add.

3239 Phoenixvile Pike. BIdg. 1 suHe 1
Mafvem, PA 19355

(610) 69S-9545

April* 13



The BIG Beer Tasting, Cigar
Smoking, Fly Fishing Event!

Join us for An Exclusive Event

Benefiting the Make-A-Wish Foundation

Bill Moffitt, Smith Barney
Gene Pantano, Orvis

Doug Gianforte and Pete Garzia, G&G Cigar
Patrick Miller, Allstate

Lee DiMascio, Brandywine Porsche
Erik Niehof, Brandywine Porsche

View the Brand New 2006 Porsche Cayman S on display
Sample Beers from Victory Brewing

Fly Casting Instruction
Raffle and Prizes

Fly Casting Competition

Thursday, May d'** • 6pm @ the Orvis Company Store
Brandywine Shopping Center, Quarry Road, Downingtown

610-873-8400

Space is limited, RSVP to Bill Moffitt at 610-408-1910 or
bill.moffitt.iii@smithbamey.com by April 26^^

Proceedsfrom the Raffle and Fly Casting Competition will go to the Make-A-Wish Foundation

April • 14

o ^ Y/ s

G&G
CIGAR
COMPANY BRANDYWINE PORSCHE

SmithBarney^
citigroupj

/illstate.

MAKE@yN^SH.
Share the power of a wishi«i



der GasserMarktplatz
Porsche Cars

'995 993Carerra Coupe
59000 miles. .Midnight blue/light blue. 6 speed, lim
ited slip, sun roof, all normal power accessories. Fab-
Speed Ma.\i-Flows. strut brace. Cup Car airbox and
filter. Never tracked. Vet)' good condition. Asking
$37,500. 'lorn. 610-667-8199 or brerrabt@eomc.i.st.
nct.i2]

1972 Porsche914/1.8,
86K mi., pro restoration mid 90s, no rust. Signal
Orange, excellent cond.. garaged, inspected, nectls
nothing. Original XAV
hubcaps included, much

I loward Grccnbcrg
<]igrcenbcrg@ng?a.ssoe.eom> oi" 610.299.0850 oi'
Dan 610-308-1854. [2]

2001986 Roxstcr
D)w mileage14,000,unraecd, unmolested but much
lo\'cd. /Vlways garaged and covered. Forest green,
black leather interior. Pirellis tires, annual service
and maintenance records, 6 player CD, heated seats.
$26,000OBO. Call Mark 31484-886-1589. [2]

1979911SC
Fight blue metallic w/ 96.000 orig. miles. Owner
sinec200i. Carisinnearperfectcondition. Upgrades
include most new interior pieces incl. dash, vents, y\l-
pine (]D/Satellitc stereo anil 4 new speakers, sun vi
sors. door pockets, steering wheel, shift knob/bcKit.
Scats re-covered in 01and carpets replaced in 01. In
terior is a '9" Exterior has hati minor paint work to
remov'e scratches and blemishes and now looks new.

M4 I leadlights and new porsche
crest badge. Engine mods incl.
hydraulic chain ten.sioners, SSI
heat exchangers, 930 tie rcKls and
airbox pop offvalve. iNcw993 turbo tvvistwheels vv/
YokohamaSpoit tires. Mavcoriginal Fuchs Wheels
mounted on Pirelli Sport Tires. All service aimplet-
ed byI lolbcrt Motor Cars since2001. Jcny Gross lie-
lievcsit'sone of the cleanest911 SGs in BucksCountv.
Ovcr$25Kinvested,Asking$i7.ooo. CallFranTalt)-
ricvo(215) 266-0229" Doylestown.PA [2]

911 Turbo (930)
Drk.BlucCoupew/Burgundy&Bluelnterior. RUF
front *acro" and RS "cup"spoiler, Street I.xgal and
Track Prcppcd for PCA DE. Interior fit vv/ Rccaro
seats, K-I'ab roll bar. .scatbaek brace and TeamTech

5 pt. harnesses. Cyntex prepared 3.4Ienginevv/Tce3
engine management controlling twin-plug ignition

re-gcarcd" 4Spd. l^^^^^^^^^C-gp'transmis-
.sion w/ Quaifedifferential, Wcvoshifter,light-weight
flywheel and Sachs performance clutch as.sembly.
Track prepared suspension w/ Sanders hollow tor
sion bars. Bilstcin"tuned"dampers and Smart Racing
ARBs. Street and track wheel/tire set-ups. Excep
tionally maintained example of a i'orsche classic with
its "fang's"back in-placc. Serious inquiries to Jeff via
phone at 610-256-8433 or c-mail at jwhaas@comcast.
net. [2]

1987 911 Cabriolet
Mint condition 5speed. CJuards Red with black inte
rior and top in excellenta)ndition. Alloriginal/stock
with recent 60K service.Alwaysgaraged. Drivenon
occasional sunny weekends. Photos available. Ready
forsummer! Call# 212-828-8121 Dorothy Buxbaum
Email @ Raccgirl969@mac.com [4]

1992911 C2
63K mi. owned for 5 years (2nd owner). Profession-

paint work, after market exhaust,
cup wheels, air bag. ae. ps, lthr,®^^^^^^-2^
p/scats, pAvindows, p/mirrors, sunroof/mcHmroof.
$26,500 856-905-7338. shoovcri@hotmail.eom. [4]

19729"
/ermont silver. 5 spcol, 2.7
ginc, orig 2.4 avail, lots ofncvvBHi|||UB
parts installed, same owner
since 1976. classic tags. 97,000
on ear, 41.000 on engine. $10,500. barbara weaver
6104696331 or barbmgr@aoI.com [4]

2003996 CarTera4S Coupe
seal gray/blk, warrant)', 6spd, 11.200 miles, factor)'
sport exhaust with "Switch", B&M shifter. Xenon,
ele-ar lights. 18" turbo wheels, PSM, AWD, Sunroof,
fog lights, heated washers, mats, supple full leather,
power heated seats, lumbar, alum shifter/brakq/

nscords/srickcr.' C)rigi naJ
Owner/Custom Ordered. Outstanding Condition,
Perfect Service and more options in Bucks Coun-
t)', PA. $ 68,990. Bill 215-504-8129 or C4S@LC-
MS.com. [4]

PorscheAccessories

911C2 front fenders - L & R
No rust - have been in storage 5 or 6 )cars. Minor
dings from storage - PO had them in a closet! l-cnd-
ers arc black. Can be used with SC if the square in
dent at the rocker area is filled and a plastic type gas
filler as.sy is used. Asking $ 250 each. Pick up pre
ferred-shipping not included. Frank 610-666-6463 or
cyntag@eomcast.net [2]

Porsche 2.9Liter Race Engine
"Ia)ng Block". Based on a 1975 7R case (over 2500.00
incase mods).Built by PaulSwartz @Cyntex inWest
Chester.PA, 70.4mm. StR>kc,, 93mm. Bore,Carrillo
RckIs (3mmlonger). Crank is boat tailed and drilled.
Stainless Steel Valves (Intake is 2 inch), Approx. 13:1
compression. Elgin Cams. Pinned Flv-wheel. TEK
Engine Management and harness. Only 8.5 Flours
since full rebuild. Only 2 hours since all wear items
were replaced (bearings, guides, seals etc). Revs into
the 9's but the limitcr is set 217.4. AH hardware Is the
best, no e.xpcnsespared. Over $20,000.00 invested in
machine work and parts. 10,500.00 Firm. Shipping
not included. Long Bkwk will be on a pallet for.ship
ping purposes, info@onqracing.com Phone: (610) 357-
2373 Ask for Andrew [2]

Boxster 17" OEM Wheels
Set of four of 17" Box.ster wheels. Never mounted,
brand new. 'Diesc arc the OEM fmnt, curved spoke
alloy wheels. Wheels and center caps only, no tires.
Photos available. Great for snow tires. $850Contact
Brian Tobin 215-431-6889, brian@briantobin.org

31 yearsof Panorama
1974to present with a few 1973s and only4 or 5 miss
ing i,s,sucs. Excellent condition (each issue has lived
on mv' librar) shelf since arrival). $1000 or best offer.
David Reitcr 610.667.4190or bluesman@dr.eom [2]

356BA-6
All used, original parts - (i) Windshield vva.shcr plas
tic container (discolored but complete); $20 (1)front
parking light a-sscmbly/clear lens $6o; (2) top half of
bumpcrettcs $40 each; (1)door top interior trim piece,
black leatherctte, for right door $25: (1) turn signal
assembly. a>mplete but not working when removed
S125. Shipping not included. Bill Smith. Cape May,
NJ 609-898-0844[2]

996/BoxstcrS rotors
Take-off rotoi-s (fi'ont and rear) from new 2004 Box
ster S. Will fit 996 or Boxster S. $350. Contact Gcza
atgczaiii@msn.comor484-459-0542. [4]

Bre)-Krau.se roll bar extension
2004 and earlier Boxsters. Painted in hammered sil
verfinish, not the plainold black. $450.Contact Geza
atgezaiii@m.sn.com or 484-459-0542. [4]

33yearsof Panorama
1972 to the pre.scnt with a few 1971s. A few issues
mis.sing (possibh' 4 at most) Condition: Verygood to
excellent.S950or best offer l^rr)' Traetenbei^, 609-
883-5208 larrytrk@a)mcast.net

Member Classifieds are fi^ to PCA

Members for oecasional sales ofper
sonally owned items and run fh)m
date received for three issues unless

cancelled. Porsche Vehicles ForSale

may be accompanied by one small
photogiaph. Copyand cancellations
must be received in writing by US
Mail fax, or email. Other vehicles
may be offeredfor sale by membersat
the costof$10 for three issues-, ehcek
forpaymentmadeoutto "RTR-PCA"
must aceompany your copy. "Com
mercial Classifieds' are available to

businesses within the Riesentdtcr

Region for the sale ofPorsche cars,
parts, or accessories-, "Commercial
Classifieds' are available at a cost of

$20per issue, limit25words.
Submissions to:

sandorferenczy(g>gmail.com

April * IS



Riesentoter Region
Porsche Club ofAmerica

Executive Board Members 2006
President
Tom ZafFarano
t2;affarano@a()l.com

848 King Road
Mal\'em, PA 19355
(610) 644-7588

Membership
Brian S. Minkin
bminldni@comcast.net

120 S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, Pa. 19064
(610) 626-6178

Social
Robin 2^1inskie
RobinGZ@comcast.net

644 Store Rd.
Harleys\illc,PA 19438
(215) 256-9357

Vice President
JcfFHaas
j\vhaas@conicast.nct

932St. Andrews Dr.
Malvem, PA 19355
(610) 647-5695 (H)
(610) 256-8433 (C)

Tech
Erik Haas
rntcch@comcast.nct

Track Chair
Michael Andrews

215 Jonathan Drive
North Wales, PA 19454
(215)368-9362

ChiefInstructor Registrar
Brian Smith Tom ZafFarano
briano21@comcast.nct rtn'eg@aol.eom

2125 Country Club Drive
Huntingdon Valley, PA
(215) 657-1206

Awards
Fred Bonsall
fbonsall@bsaia.com

437 Bigh Street
Bcthleham, PA 18018
C610) 868-8044 (H)
(610)866-0505 (W)
April* 16

848 King Road
Malvern, PA 19355
(610) 644-7588

Historians
Bill and Debbie Cooper
barrctt356@eomca.st.net

1148 St. Finegan Drive
West Chester, Pa 19382
(610)793-9.345

Treasurer
Art Rothe
awrothc(avcri/on.net

460 Shdmire Road
Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 873-2373(1-1)
(610) 565-2700 (W)

Editor
Sander Ecrencz^^
srfercnczy@cceccye.com

1712 Green Street Unit 3
Philadelphia PA 19130
(215) 299-5111

Goody Store
Francinc Knochcnhaucr
lTancincb()do@aol.com

1221 Foal Circle

Warrington, PA 18976

(215)343-9464

Safety
David T Ehm
dave93ortrsafct)'@aol.com

11WAnnapolis Drive
Eriai NJ 08081

(856) 435-9190 CM)
(215) 426-4225 (W)

Rally Master
Dennis Angclisanti
dla109@nni.com

Secretary
Terry Minkin
tlamont99@comcast.net

120 S. Bishop Ave.
Springfield, Pa. 19064
(610) 626-6178

Autocross
Patrick Wayman
patrick.t.wayman@aexp.com

1045 Montgomery Avenue
Penn Valley, PA 19072
(610) 667-4004 (H)
(610)943-3110 (W)

PastPresident
Craig Rosenfeld
rcr@visionautogi-oup.com

PO Box306
Reading, PA 19607
(610) 970-9907(H)
(610) 777-6500 (W)

Community Service
Mark Reynolds
mar1223@comcast.net

406 Circle Top Lane
West Chester, PA 19382
(610) 738-7115

Webmaster
Doug Mahoney
dsmahoncy@aol.com

926 Jackaway Road
Jami.son, PA 18926-1130

(215)343-5249
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Riesentdter Region
Porsche Club ofAmerica

120 South Bishop Avenue
Springtield, PA 19064
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Address Service Requested DATED'MATERrAL - FIRST CLASS

For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 65rd St
Philadelphia, PA

^oich
IBOSCHI Autheriwd

s«fvk» (215) 473-6400

J&JMotors, Inc.

Goodman Radio Company

Quality Car Audio & Security

Home Theater

Expert Installation

Since 1952

« Porsche Specialist »

Discreet Audio System Upgrades

For: 911/993/996/BoxsTER

Custom Remote Radar Detectors

Video/Navigation Systems

Techart Pereormance Upgrades

Home Theater/Whole House

Music Systems

Custom In-Home Installation

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation

The Best Service

Guaranteed !!!

. 712-14 Lancaster Avenue
BrynMawrPA 19010

610-525-2836

wmt. goodmanradio. com

Personalized Aulomorive Sales & Services

1111 West Lnncasler Avenue Reor
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

www.jandjmotors.com

j andjmotors@ juno.com
J. Winsor

Gordon Tobias

Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000


